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LEARNING & CAREER CONNECTIONS®
  

Offers Tutoring to Overcome Learning Challenges

Just observe: Scott steps into Dr. Peg Lamb’s  
kitchen for his one-hour personalized tutoring session. 
She has on hand his favorite snack and beverage.  
Based on discussions with his parents, teachers, and 
often, therapists, Dr. Lamb knows Scott learns best  
in 20-minute bursts of highly-focused attention on  
his writing and spelling skills. There’s an active inter- 
play of what the words in the book he’s reading mean  
in context. 

After a ive-minute break, Scott and Dr. Lamb act out 
what he learned in the irst part of his tutoring session. 
During a break and near the session’s end, they talk 
about the goals he’s set for this grading period. Before 
he leaves, he and Dr. Lamb share a inger shake that 
has bonded them from day one. This is Scott’s second 
year with Dr. Lamb, as he tackles his Attention Deicit 
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). 

 
Dr. Lamb develops individual tutoring plans 
for students from elementary grades through 
college, and specializes in helping students 
excel who have learning disabilities, ADHD, 
Attention Deicit Disorder (ADD), or those 
dealing with anxiety or depression. She has the 
academic credentials and experience to advocate 
for her students, encourage parent engagement, 
and keep teachers and therapists apprised of a 
student’s progress. 

She has a Bachelor of Arts in elementary 
education from The University of Michigan, 
with minors in math, English, social studies 
and science. Her Master’s degree is in learning 
disabilities and behavior disorders, and her Ph.D. 
degree in curriculum, teaching and educational 
policy is from Michigan State’s College of 
Education.

She has taught virtually every grade level. When 
Holt High School introduced team teaching, and 
began integrating students with special learning 
needs in each classroom, Dr. Lamb was one of the 
lead teachers in helping those students keep pace 
with their peers. She started her private tutoring 

business in 2006, and has a nearly full schedule 
of student clients. Even after a student has 
graduated from tutoring, they stay in touch with 
Dr. Lamb, updating her on how they’re excelling 
independently. “That’s the biggest delight,” 
admits Dr. Lamb. “Often they give me the credit, 
when in reality, it’s all the hard work they put 
in, accepting their unique learning abilities and 
pursuing a career path that excites them.”

Dr. Lamb would like to see business and the 
trades ofer more on-the-job training and 
internship opportunities. “The ratio of high 
school counselors to students is about 1:300,” 
says Dr. Lamb. “Young people often don’t get 
the personalized attention they need, nor are 
they given a lot of assistance in furthering their 
education beyond 12th grade. It’s up to young 
people and parents to igure out a career path, 
trade school or university, and ind inancial 
aid without taking on substantial student debt. 
At some point, we may move to a K-16 teaching 
system. The U.S. lags behind many other 
countries in teacher compensation and  
learning environments that foster critical  
and creative thinking. Y

“This is where business  
could step in and invest  
in educational resources  
to accelerate learning  
experiences. Then, when  
it comes time to hire new  
talent, their candidates are  
prepared to make an immediate  
contribution in the irm’s growth.”

607 Woodland Pass • east lansinG, Mi 48823 
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It’s Saturday, four weeks before 
Valentine’s Day. Three generations 
of Fabiano’s are preparing for 
Fabiano’s Candies single biggest 
day and Madeline Fabiano Blair’s 
favorite holiday.  
 
Madeline and her son Steve Blair 
are Fabiano’s Candies co-owners. 
In 1924, Fabiano’s opened 
in Holland, Michigan, when 
fourteen-year old Michael Fabiano 
convinced his father Charles 
Fabiano, an ice cream parlor 
owner, that it would be the ideal 
spot to sell homemade candy. 
Charles bought a local candy 
business and moved it to their ice 
cream parlor. 
 
Eleven years later, Michael married 
Jane Coscarelli. To receive Mr. 
Coscarelli’s permission for his 
daughter’s hand in marriage,  
Michael agreed to move to 
Lansing where post-depression 
opportunities were more promising. 
In Lansing, he taught his new bride 
how to make homemade candy, 
where the tradition has been passed 
on to the next generations. 
 
Quality and service are words often 
heard throughout Madeline’s story. 
She says, “You can’t cut costs. You 
have to use good ingredients, to 
get a good product.” 

People often ask Madeline, “Do 
you eat candy every day?” Her 
answer, “Yes, ma’am and I never 
get tired of it. With 365 days in the 
year and more than 250 types of 
candy, there are a lot of choices.” 

Madeline says she should retire; 
but she loves the people. She 
says, “The people we see are so 
amazing.” She knew that she 
wanted to pursue the family 
business and has been working 
in it for more than seven decades. 
“This is a family business, family 

being the irst word,” Madeline 
quotes her son Steve. 
There are six candy makers 
evenly divided between the 
dipping machines, and the “Lucy” 
machines as she refers to the 
chocolate enrobing machines. 
To give you an idea of the candy-
making process, to make clusters, 
the chocolatiers roast premium 
nuts, like cashews or pecans, 
in coconut oil, and lightly salt 
them. After a day of curing, the 
candy makers mix, base-coat, 
and cover the nuts by hand with 
the tempered chocolate. Finally, 
each treat is cooled, cupped, 
and packaged one-by-one by 
hand. The creams have an equally 
complex process where they 
individually mark by hand each 
cream with its own unique symbol. 
 
During the biggest season, 
Christmas, they make candy 
nonstop in their kitchen on E. 
Michigan Avenue. “It is organized 
chaos,” Madeline says. 
 
Then we take inventory, replenish 
and then there’s Valentine’s Day 
with specials like hand-dipped 
chocolate-covered strawberries, 
heart-shaped-hollow chocolate 
boxes made on site and illed with 
trules, rose-shaped chocolate 
lollipops, and heart-shaped boxes 
illed with assorted chocolates are 
all specialties for Valentine’s Day.  
 
For Easter, they have a 75-pound 
three-foot tall solid chocolate 
rabbit on display. (That’s NOT 
a typo, 75 pounds.) With Easter 
coming, you can order one for 
your family. You can also order 
custom items for weddings such 
as molded chocolate to it your 
theme, lollipops, candy bars, and 
favor boxes.  
 
 

Business continues to grow and 
expand every year. There is a 
growth in internet sales as people 
move away and want to continue 
to enjoy Fabiano’s candy. You 
don’t have to trudge out in the 
middle of winter to get your 
ix, just order on-line, or join 
the Candy of the Month Club 
with one pound of Fabiano’s 
favorites delivered to your door 
automatically.

fabiano’s alWays start With their 

oriGinal reCiPes CreatinG eaCh 

PieCe by hand, With the finest 

quality inGredients, usinG the saMe 

faMily reCiPes and teChniques that 

Madeline’s dad learned. the reCiPes 

are alMost 100 years old noW. 

fabiano’s uses doMestiC ChoColate, 

not iMPorted. there are 250 different 

Kinds of Candy Made froM over 30,000 

Pounds of ChoColate annually. even 

after 93 years, there are still neW 

ProduCts. the neWest varieties are 

PoMeGranate CreaMs and Key liMe 

CreaMs. other neW ProduCts are 

hand-diPPed ChoColate Covered 

Potato ChiPs and buGles. then there 

are the traditional favorites. Most 

PoPular are the toffee, turtles, 

CaraMels, and Cherries. all Covered 

in ChoColate. Y 
 
 
fabiano’s hours 
Monday – friday: 9:30 a.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
saturday: 10:00 a.M. to 4:00 P.M.  
sunday: Closed 

fabiano’s Candies 
1427 e. MiChiGan ave.  
lansinG, Mi 48912 
517-482-7871 
WWW.fabianosCandies.CoM 

THE RED AND WHITE STRIPED AWNING  

OVER THE DOOR INVITES YOU IN AND  

THE CHOCOLATE AROMA GREETS YOU. 
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The English Inn is known as a premiere locale  
to celebrate special occasions.  
 
In 2017, The English Inn will celebrate 90 
years as a Michigan landmark listed in the 
State Register of Historic Sites. Construction 
began in 1927 on the Tudor Revival manor 
designed for Oldsmobile executive Irving Jacob 
Reuter and his wife, Janet. The 10,000 square-
foot country estate sits on 15 acres just outside 
Eaton Rapids. The Reuters named their home, 
Medovue, which remains as the name of the Inn’s 
banquet facility, with patio and dance hall. 
 
The original pergola, gazebo, artesian well, 
annual and perennial gardens, and nature trails 
add to the Inn’s capture of an era marked by  

ine antiques, massive ireplaces and handcrafted 
woods.

Gary and Donna Nelson purchased the Inn in 
1996, and is now under the daily supervision of 
their son, Erik. All staf are trained to be attentive 
to each guest’s needs to ensure that special 
memories are being made.

One instance Erik recalls where the Inn’s staf 
rallied to not allow a tornado in April 2011 to ruin 
a post-wedding celebration – “A tornado had just 
come through Eaton Rapids, and it took out two 
of our oldest trees. We lost power, but thankfully 
the wedding dinner was just ready to be served. 
We ushered the wedding party and guests into 
the lower level ballroom. We executed the event 

Whether it is a roMantiC 
GetaWay, a GourMet 
Celebratory dinner,  
an intiMate or elaborate 
WeddinG, or a business 
GatherinG, the enGlish inn 
oWners and staff  
are KnoWn for their 
hosPitality and attention to 
detail, so Guests leave With 
an exPerienCe to treasure.

Y by Gretchen Smith
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with candlelight, and all the guests enjoyed an 
amazing evening. Some took photos outside by  
the downed trees. Fortunately, it was a spring 
wedding and we were well-prepared. Since then,  
we purchased two natural gas generators so we  
can operate, even without power.”

The English Inn is a member of Distinguished 
Restaurants of North America – one of 
fewer than 800 restaurants able to pass the 
organization’s strict certiication standards 
for ine dining. The Inn has earned the Wine 
Spectator Award of Excellence for the past 20 
years, and is a member of BedAndBreakfast.
com’s Diamond Collection. Y 

reservations are required for lodGinG, WeddinGs and GrouP MeetinGs, and 

hiGhly reCoMMended for dininG. the inn Caters to all tastes, inCludinG 

veGetarian, veGan and Gluten-free requests. Choose froM six era-aPPointed 

rooMs, or the ivy CottaGe, and Guest suites in the honeysuCKle and Croquet 

CottaGes. Gift CertifiCates for lodGinG and dininG are alWays available. 

 

the enGlish inn  
677 s. Michigan rd. • eaton rapids, Mi 48827 
(517) 663-2500 or 1-800-858-0598 • englishinn.com
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Mark your calendars to attend 
the 14th annual Delta Side 
Business Expo on Saturday, 
March 4, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at the 
Lansing Mall. Meet more than 
80 companies and non-proits, 
while supporting scholarships 
for high school seniors residing 
in Delta Township.

Delta Township Economic 
Development Director Ed Reed 
notes: “The Delta Side Business 
Association was formed in 1997 
to promote connectivity among 
area businesses, non-proits, 
local and regional government 
entities and the community. 
In 2003, the association began 
its annual business expo, so 
residents could be introduced to 
westside businesses and non-
proits. Scholarship support 
comes from Expo sponsors and 
booth vendors. We are working 
toward funding $8,500 in 
scholarships to be awarded in 
early May.”

Scholarships are available to 
any graduating senior that lives 
in Delta Township. You can ind 
the application at www. 
Deltaside.org or students can  
 ask their guidance  
 counselor for an  
   application. Students  
     then will complete  
      an application form  
       and write a 250-word 
         essay on why a  
        scholarship could  
         assist in fulilling  
         their higher  
         education goals.  
         Deadline for  
         applications and  

essays is April 15, and should be 
sent to the address listed below.

Business sponsors are invited 
to support scholarships with 
contributions at ive levels, 
starting at $100, and up to 
$3,000. Levels from $1,000 
and up receive a free booth, a 
year’s association membership 
and acknowledgement in all 
promotional materials. 

Booth vendor fees likewise 
support scholarships. Delta 
Side Business Association 
members can reserve a booth 
for $200. Non-members are 
asked to chip in $250, while the 
non-proit exhibit fee is $99 
and food vendors handing out 
food samples is also $99. Vendor 
application forms are on the 
Delta Side association website 
www.deltaside.org. For inclusion 
in program advertising, booth 
vendors must remit applications 
and fees by Feb. 17. Deadline for 
booth rental is Feb. 24.

Longtime booth vendor Tom 
Hedlund, owner of Hedlund 
Plumbing, says: “Hedlund 
Plumbing has showcased a 
booth in the Delta Side Business 
Expo for years, and ind it’s a 
great way to connect with the 
community. We enjoy featuring 
new products every year for our 
customers. The Expo is perfect 
for local residents to have some 
one-on-one time with some 
outstanding local businesses.”

Primerica Division Leader 
Steven Hampton agrees on the 
Expo’s value to the community: 
“At the Expo, I was able to 

network with other business 
owners and gain a better 
understanding and appreciation 
of local businesses and their 
products and services they 
ofer. I was also able to share my 
company’s products and services 
to Expo visitors.

“Because of my involvement 
in the Expo, I have many 
new investment and life 
insurance clients. The Delta 
Side Business Expo is a great 
opportunity to learn about west 
side businesses. I am looking 
forward to participating in the 
Expo again this year.”

Expo Chair is Ken Whitinger, 
owner of Mid-Michigan 
Interactive and publisher of 
Shop Local Lansing magazine. 
He adds, “The business expo 
is a great opportunity for 
any Lansing area business or 
nonproits to get in front of 
thousands of people. It’s great to 
see how the Delta Township and 
Lansing community has come 
out every year to talk to business 
owners and professionals. The 
best part, all the money made 
from the expo gets distributed 
out in scholarships.” Y 
 
delta side business exPo 
P.o. box 81090 
lansing, Mi 48908 
(517) 599-3543 
www.DeltaSide.org

Delta SIDE  

Business Expo 
showcases local businesses,  
supports scholarships

Y by Gretchen Smith
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While CASE Credit Union cannot ofer tax 
advice, a few tips for you to consider are included 
in this article. Check with your tax preparer,  
they will be able to inform you of options that 
will work for you.

DOUBLE CHECk 

If you owe money to the IRS, make sure you 
really owe the money. If you can’t pay the tax by 
the due date, we can help!  Fortunately, CASE 
Credit Union ofers a Tax Time loan which ofers 
a lower rate than other unsecured loans. You can 
borrow as little as $1000 or as much as $5000 and 
pay the loan of within 18 months. Call or stop 
by for more details or to put in an application or 
visit our website at www.casecu.org.

OPEN AN IRA 

CASE also ofers an Individual Retirement 
Arrangement (IRA) which is a type of account 
that provides tax advantages for retirement 
savings in the United States. We ofer Traditional 
IRA, Roth IRA and the Roth Conversion IRA.  
All options are insured by the National Credit 
Union Administration (NCUA) up to $250,000.  
To evaluate which IRA choice would work best 
for you, see your tax preparer.

CHANgE YOUR wITHHOLDINgS 

For those who receive refunds, take a look at 
your withholdings; did your life change such as 
a marriage, a divorce or a birth? If so, make a 
change to your withholdings so you can receive 
more money in your paycheck instead of giving it 
to the government interest free. This a great way 
to add more to your monthly income without 
changing your lifestyle. For more information 
you can visit www.irs.gov/individuals/irs-
withholding-calculator

PLAN TO SAvE 

It’s also the time to plan on how you can pay  
for high-ticket items such as vacations, 
graduation parties, home improvements, etc. 
Evaluate the costs associated and start saving 
now. Split the total cost of your plan by the 
number of paychecks you will receive between 
now and then. That amount equates to how 
much you will need to set aside from each 
paycheck to allow you to pay for it without 
securing a loan or using a credit card.   

LOAD N gO 

CASE Credit Union has developed a new account 
called Load N Go, a reloadable savings account 
and debit card. Unlike your standard debit cards, 
your Load N Go will only use funds from your 
Load N Go savings account. Used anywhere VISA 
is accepted, you can shop online, buy in stores, 
and withdraw money from an ATM or Service 
Center. Perfect for upcoming vacations where 
you want to keep your spending within reason.  

Additionally, once your funds have been  
depleted from the Load N Go savings account, 
any purchase or withdrawal attempt will be 
declined, without a fee being assessed for 
overdraft. This account caters to members  
who may not want a checking account, but need 
the ability to pay with a debit card. This is also a 
great tool to help build a inancial foundation, 
whether for students or someone who is setting 
up a budget. Y

   www.CASECU.ORg 

  Our Services. Your Success.

FEBRUARY, THE SHORTEST MONTH OF THE YEAR IS UPON US 
AND SOON wE wILL HAvE wARMER DAILY TEMPERATURES 
AND SUNSHINE APLENTY. IT’S ALSO THE TIME OF YEAR FOR 
FILINg YOUR TAxES.    

Tax Time Tips

ShopLocalLansing • February 2017
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Sam Rashed is at the helm 
of Zaytoon, Holt’s newest 
restaurant (Arabic for “Olive”). 
The Mediterranean cuisine 
focuses on the Middle East and 
Greece with an American twist. 
Holt won the Zaytoon lottery 
through a Facebook survey and 
the family owned and operated 
restaurant opened in October 
2016. 

Zaytoon is a healthy alternative 
to fast food as their tagline 
says, “Fast Food - Cooked 
Slow”. The emphasis is scratch 
cooking from fresh Michigan 
ingredients, when possible, 
never frozen. For example, 
making hummus is a slow 
three-day process. The irst 
day the chickpeas soak, the 
second day they’re boiled, and 
inally, after cooling overnight, 
the third day they’re made into 
hummus, a silky smooth dip 
served with pita. A glistening 
black olive with olive oil is 
the garnish. At the Lansing 
location, the round pufy light 
rolls accompany the hummus. 
For a little kick, there‘s also a 
spicy version.

Sam was born and raised in 
Detroit of Lebanese decent. 
During his early years, Sam 
says, “I had the good fortune 
to travel every summer to Syria 
to work in my grandfather’s 
large restaurant.” There began 

his passion for the restaurant 
business. After working in a 
variety of restaurants, from 
steak houses to sushi bars, 
he returned to his roots with 
Zaytoon. Even today, Sam is 
a hands-on owner, working 
wherever needed, from chef to 
dishwasher.

In a casual dining atmosphere 
with counter service, order 
and the attentive servers bring 
the food to your table then 
check-in regularly. There is 
a combination of about 20 
booths and tables at each 
location, although Sam is 
planning to expand the Lansing 
location.

THE MENU  
The moist garlic-lavored 
chicken shawarma is 
Zaytoon’s most popular dish. 
Sam’s the only one who knows 
the marinade recipe. “I should 
probably write it down, just 
in case,” Sam thinks aloud. 
Even his wife doesn’t know the 
secret recipe. Zaytoon serves 
shawarma as a meat plate with 
sides or as a wrap. The chicken 
shawarma plate comes with 
hummus, rice, and a choice of 
soup or salad. Garlic sauce is a 
favorite condiment.

Fast Food...  

Cooked Slow

saM sliCinG Zaytoon’s  
Most PoPular dish -  

the deliCious, hoMeMade 
ChiCKen shaWarMa.
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ZAYTOON - HOLT 
1979 n. aurelius road 
holt, Michigan 48842 
517.906.6402 
www.zaytoonholt.com   
hours: Monday-saturday 11 am – 8 pm 
 Closed sunday 

ZAYTOON - LANSINg 
940 elmwood road 
lansing, Michigan 48917 
517.203.5728 
www.zaytoonlansing.com  
hours: Monday 11 am – 8 pm 
 friday & saturday 11 am – 9 pm 
 Closed sunday

The falafel are ground chickpeas lavored  
with parsley, cilantro, garlic, Spanish onions,  
and jalapeños formed into balls and fried  
crispy dark golden brown. The green  
lentil soup made with rice is the perfect foil  
to the Michigan’s winter cold. For dessert,  
Sam’s wife Stephanie makes house-made 
traditional walnut baklava and an updated 
version with Ghirardelli chocolate. For 
something light, the raw juice bar at the  
Lansing location features smoothies made  
from combinations of fruits and vegetables.

The pita wraps are $7.25 including the choice 
of a house salad, hummus, or fries. The Toon 
for Two includes a skewer of beef, chicken, two 
shish kata, chicken shawarma, two kibbe, two 
falafel and two lamb grape leaves served over 
rice, served with hummus and a house salad. 
Although it’s called “the Toon for Two”, the 
generous portion easily serves four ($29.99). 

CaterinG is available for offiCe  
lunChes, faMily dinners, sPeCial 
oCCasions, and WeddinGs. While the 
restaurant Menus are Mediterranean, 
saM Caters froM any Cuisine. 

Many meat and vegetarian dishes including 
chicken shawarma, kabobs, eggplant, and 
caulilower (to name a few) are gluten-free.  
At Zaytoon, Sam has even switched the bulgur 
(wheat) in the tabbouleh for quinoa to make  
it gluten-free. While the house rice contains 
wheat, the vermicelli is eliminated on the  
gluten-free menu. 

One customer, Bev Lyon has 40 years’  
experience eating Lebanese food and she  
drives 20 minutes to enjoy Zaytoon. She  
“loves the friendly service”. While she only 
discovered Zaytoon in the last month, she  
already has seven punches on her loyalty card. Y 

ZAYTOON MEDITERRANEAN FOOD TERMS 
although the cashiers are happy to explain 
various menu items, before you go, you may 
want to brush up on Mediterranean food terms.

BABA gHANOUJ is an appetizer of cooked 
mashed eggplant, tahini, olive oil, and spices 
mixed to a dip with a smoky flavor.

FALAFEL is ground chickpeas flavored with 
parsley, cilantro, garlic, spanish onions, and 
jalapeños formed into balls and fried crispy 
dark golden brown. 

FATTOUCH is a toasted pita bread salad 
with mixed greens and tomatoes or radishes 
chopped in larger chunks.

HASHwI is a rice dish made from lamb or beef, 
almonds and spices like cinnamon and allspice. 
it is an entrée, side dish or stuffed into various 
vegetables.

kAFTA is ground beef and lamb, with parsley, 
onion, and jalapeño formed into a sausage 
shaped patties and cooked.

kIBBE is bulgur wheat, mint and onions 
combined with ground lamb into patties  
and cooked.

MUJADARA is a vegetarian main dish of  
green lentils flavored with cumin and onions.

SHAwARMA is garlic-flavored meat layered 
on a spit and grilled. it’s then shaved off the 
rotating spit and served while the remainder 
continues to rotate.

TABBOULEH is a vegetarian salad made of 
quinoa and finely chopped tomatoes, parsley, 
mint, onions seasoned with lemon juice, olive 
oil, and salt. 

ShopLocalLansing • February 2017
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When Joseph Yarbrough 
examines torn, yellowed 
or washed-out photos, he 
sees possibilities to bring 
vintage photos back to life. 
For the time he invests in 
cleaning away dirt, water spills, 
and discoloration, his prices 
are more than reasonable for 
restored photo moments-in-
time.

A longtime photographer, 
Yarbrough added photo 
restoration as a business 
sideline, after a friend brought 
him some old photos and asked 
if they could be salvaged. “How 
much a photo can be restored is 
arbitrary until I scan the photo 
and see it on the computer 
screen. Physical size and the 
complexity of photographic 
damage also make a diference,” 
says Yarbrough. 

usinG CoMPuter ProGraMs, 
liGhtrooM and adobe 
PhotoshoP, he is adePt  
at blendinG baCKGrounds, 
erasinG tears and sPots,  
and brinGinG hiGh resolution 
to PeoPle and surroundinGs. 
the only asPeCt of a Photo 
he Can’t fix is siGnifiCant 
blurriness. 
 
Clients have brought him 
photos or slides that have been 
stored in the attic or basement 
in boxes or envelopes. 

 

Yarbrough cautions that heat, 
changing humidity, mold 
and mildew, photos on non-
acid-free paper, and storage 
conditions are the primary 
culprits in images that seem  
to virtually disappear.

“I know my restoration eforts 
are pleasing when clients’ 
eyes light up, they smile, or 
they cry. Photographs are 
how we preserve memories, 
and there is no greater 
compliment than knowing 
I’ve preserved a piece of 
someone’s history. I tell 
clients that to preserve a 
photograph, the restored photo 
should be mounted under 
conservation non-glare glass.”

Old birth, baptism and 
marriage certiicates—often 
minor works of art and 
calligraphy—can also be 
restored. The originals are 
scanned at a high resolution. 
Originals are returned in 
their initial condition. The 
restoration work is completed 
using the digital image.

Yarbrough has spent many 
years on the art fair circuit. 
His own work focuses on   
nature, architecture, church 
mosaics, stained glass and 
ornamentation. He’s a world 
                  traveler, having  
                   grown up in  
                    South Dakota,  
                    Illinois, Ohio and  
                     New York, and  
                      taken trips abroad  
             

to England, Italy, Greece, 
Croatia, Malta and Sicily. 

For the last 37  years, Yarbrough 
has called Lansing “home.” 
His professional background 
is in library and information 
science, layout & design for 
printing/web, and ilm and 
digital photography. “The 
Michigan State campus is like 
my own park. “Clients are often 
surprised when I tell them a 
story about the photograph. 

“On one of my trips, I 
photographed a mosaic 
from Ephesus with a heart 
in the middle of one pane. 
I was surprised to learn the 
heart represented a place of 
prostitution. At an art fair, a 
young lady stopped by and 
was quite intrigued with this 
photograph. She told me she 
was looking for a wedding 
present. I replied that perhaps 
she should know the story irst. 
When I told the story, she said 
it was perfect! The newlyweds-
to-be were moving into a house 
that was formerly a house of 
prostitution. 

“What I learned from this 
exchange was I needed to 
add a brief story about the 
photograph to the back of my 
inished pieces. The story is 
compelling, whether the photo 
is new or vintage.” Y

     Joseph yarbrough 
     CoMPusearCh desiGn   
     serviCes, llC 
     228 orchard street  
      east lansing, Mi 48823 
     517.896.4139 • www.csd86.com 
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DRY PATCHY BUMPY SkIN?  
wANT SMOOTH gLISTENINg SkIN? 

Advantages of Enzyme Peels from Mahabir wellness: 

you have probably come to know the term exfoliate,  
due to scrubs and loofahs. enzyme peels can 

accomplish exfoliation much faster. Peels can loosen 
and remove dead skin cells, promote younger cells, 

diminish scars, stretch marks, age spots, fine lines and 
discoloration. enzymes can also penetrate the skin to 
help cleanse pores and improve skin tone and texture. 

natural enzyme peels are gaining in popularity because 
they are safe for all skin types, do not wound the skin--
as a harsher chemical peel would and they don’t cause 
profound redness, causing you to hide out at home for 

days. Popular ingredients for enzyme peels include 
papaya, pineapple, pomegranate and blueberries.  

the enzymes soften and brighten your skin.  
My choice is orange Zest followed by a  

vanilla Clove Mask or a Cherry enzyme followed  
by a Gogi berry organic yogurt Mask!
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THE ADvANTAgES OF HAvINg YOUR 
vEHICLE DETAILED IN THE wINTER 

Keeping your vehicle in top running condition is a 
priority. Keeping your car clean inside and out offers 

protection in ways you may not be aware.

 

SALT FROM THE ROAD 
8 salt can build up along with the mud in wheel wells 
and coat the bottom of your chassis. damage may 
occur to your paint and chassis, which can be costly.

vEHICLE LIgHTINg 
8 headlights, taillights, signals and fog lights should be 
kept clear. as the grime accumulates on these, it will 
impair the output and make it difficult for you to see as 
well as being seen by other vehicles, especially during 
times of heavy snowfall.

 INTERIOR CLEANINg 
8 Cleaning the interior will remove odors, stains and 
debris. snow from your shoes melts into your carpet 
which can cause mold and mildew. 
 
detailing your vehicle not only provides cosmetic 
protection but the overall health of your vehicle as well.  
Give us a call to see how we bring your vehicle back to 
beautiful!

as temperatures fluctuate between cold winter 
weather and our recent unseasonably warm 
weather, potholes begin to rear their ugly heads!

often it is difficult to avoid a pothole. if able, slow 
down as safely as you can before you hit it. do not 
brake directly over a pothole as that can cause more 
damage to your vehicle. Hold the steering wheel 
firmly, foot off the brake, hit it as straight on as 
possible and roll through it.   

if you have encountered a pothole, some signs of 
possible damage to your vehicle are a shimmy or 
shake in vehicle while driving, the steering wheel is 
no longer centered properly, vehicle pulls or drifts, 
any unusual noises or loss of tire pressure.

if you have fallen victim to a pothole and something 
doesn’t seem right, we recommend a thorough 
underbody inspection which would include a 
steering/suspension check as well as a close 
inspection of tires and rims. 

409 lentz Court, lansing, Mi 48917  

517.484.6199 

Monday-friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Plan ahead for your high ticket purchases  
by saving money from each paycheck.  
this will alleviate having to use a credit card  
or taking out a loan.

Tired of all of the fees associated with  
prepaid cards? Check out the load n Go 
account at Case Credit union.

Evaluate the costs associated with your current cable, telephone, 
and internet providers. Call them to see if there are promotions that 
will save money on your monthly bills.

Shop around for insurance on your home and auto.  
ask your insurance agent if they offer discounts for credit union 
members. if they don’t, ask your credit union who they work with 
to get a free quote. a good rule of thumb is to obtain at least three 
quotes to compare costs.

www.CASECU.ORg

517-925-8745 
641 W. Jefferson St, Grand Ledge, MI 48837 

DesignRides.net
517-898-8541 

1640 Haslett Road, Haslett, MI 48840 
MahabirWellness.com
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W E L L N E S S

Call us today and present this coupon
for 20% off any service and a

complimentary eyebrow design 
or a free face wash!

C O U N S E L I N G  •  S K I N  C A R E

Counseling in Life Transitions

Action-Oriented Therapy

Advanced Skincare Procedures

Medical-Grade Products

Health, Happiness & Confidence

Gita Mahabir,  Counselor, LPC • Esthetician, LE
517.898.8541

1640 Haslett Rd, Ste 100, Haslett, MI 48840 
MahabirWellness.com 

exterior project - windows, siding, or
* $3,500 Minimum purchase
required. Coupon must be
presented at time of estimate.



Air Conditioning     

Alignments  

Brakes    

Carburetors            

Clutches     

Cooling Systems  

Electrical     

Engines    

Exhaust  

Fleet Services

Oil Changes

Routine Maintenance

Struts/Shocks

Tires

Transmissions

Tune-ups

Used Vehicle Inspections

4x4’s and more...just give us a call!

517.484.6199

Westside Car Care, Inc.

WESTSIDE is a full-service repair faculty offering the following services:

Family-owned and operated since 1982, Westside is committed to offering the 

highest quality automotive maintenance and repair. Let our experienced and 

knowledgeable staff assist you with all your automotive maintenance and repair needs!

409 Lentz Court, Lansing, MI 48917    Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Troy Sika, Owner

(517) 622-1606
10260 W. Grand River
Grand Ledge, MI 48837

When Michigan winters become 

your misfortune, trust your vehicle 

to Lyle’s Collision!

We work with all 

insurance companies!



Delta Business Expo
showcases local businesses,

& supports scholarships.

Mark your calendars to attend the
14th annual Delta Side Business Expo on

Saturday, March 4, 10 am-3 pm at the Lansing Mall.

Meet more than 80 companies and non-profits, 

while supporting scholarships for high school seniors 
residing in Delta Township.

Delta Side 
Business Expo
P.O. Box 81090
Lansing, MI 48908

517.599.3543
www.deltaside.org

SAVE THE DATE!
March 4, 2017


